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Beginning Programming Section 
 
 
 
/* CGICustDetails.p */ 
 
{src/web/cgi-utils} 
Output-Content-Type(“Content-Type: text/html”). 
{&OUT} “<HTML><HEAD><TITLE>Customer Details</TITLE></HEAD><BODY>” 
                “<FONT SIZE=’+1’><B>Customer 101</B></FONT><BR>”. 
 
FIND Customer WHERE Customer.CustNo = 101 NO-LOCK NO-ERROR. 
 
IF AVAILABLE Customer THEN DO: 
 
 
{&OUT} “<TABLE>” 
                “<TR>” 
                     “<TD>Name:</TD>” 
                     “<TD>” Customer.Name “</TD>” 
                “</TR>” SKIP 
                “<TR>” 
                     “<TD>City</TD>” 
                     “<TD>” Customer.City “</TD>”  
                “</TR>” SKIP 
                “<TR>” 
                     “<TD>State</TD>” 
                     “<TD>” Customer.State “</TD>”  
                “</TR>”  
                “</TABLE>” SKIP. 
 
END. /* Available Customer */ 
 
{&OUT} “</BODY></HTML>”. 
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Although the CGI programs written so far are all fully functional, writing many &OUT 
statements can be tedious if there are large amounts of HTML involved.  If the HTML is 
generally static with small amounts of 4GL programming, then Embedded SpeedScript 
programming may be better suited. 
 

Embedded SpeedScript 
Embedded SpeedScript (ESS) provides a way to take static HTML and combine it with 
Progress 4GL statements.  HTML appears normally, with 4GL statements enclosed in 
one of several formats of escape sequences.  The following program shows the four 
different styles of alerting the ESS compiler that the enclosed statements are to be 
compiled - <SCRIPT> tag style, script shortcut notation (“%”), backticks (“`”) and 
comment style: 
 
 
 
<!-- ESSCustList.html --> 
 
<HTML> 
<HEAD>Sample ESS Program</HEAD> 
<BODY> 
 
    <B><I>Customer List</I></B><BR><BR> 
 
    <SCRIPT LANGUAGE=”SpeedScript”> 
         DEFINE VARIABLE CustCount AS INTEGER NO-UNDO. 
         FOR EACH Customer NO-LOCK. 
    </SCRIPT> 
 
    <% 
        CustCount = CustCount + 1. 
    > 
    
     `Customer.Name` <BR> 
 
    <!—WSS 
        END. 
--!> 
 
Customer Count: `CustCount`  
 
</BODY></HTML> 
 
 
 
 
 
Note how most of the program contains neither quotes nor any of the four methods at all 
since the program is mostly static HTML.  Each one of the different styles does not affect 
the outcome of the code produced or the way it is run.  All three styles are entirely 
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equivalent in that respect.  However, they may not be equivalent at all to an external 
HTML editor.  Some editors, particularly WYSIYG style ones, perform various rewriting 
of HTML for either syntactical or stylistic reasons.  Strictly speaking the HTML 
specification expects all <SCRIPT> tags to be contained in the <HEAD> section of the 
program.  ESS is not strictly HTML and is really only a preprocessor directive so it strays 
from the standard.  Some editors will unfortunately remove such code it sees as invalid so 
these must either be avoided or another methodology used.  Most of today’s crop of 
HTML editors are used to dealing with either ASP or JSP code so the script shorthand 
<%> used there tends not to be overwritten frequently.  (although it is still seen as invalid 
by older editors in particular)  It may be most advantageous to use the <!—WSS> 
“comment” style in order to avoid such overwriting disasters.  Even the oldest editors 
will leave these alone as see them as strictly comments. 
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Advanced Programming Section 

Using Java Applets 
 
Standard HTML allows us to specify a Java application to run inside of the browser.  
Java programs running on the client side are referred to as applets compared to server 
side Java called servlets. Typically applets are downloaded from the web server and runs 
inside of a standard Java Virtual Machine. (JVM) 
 
Be careful with the use of applets since several caveats apply.  Some applets are quite 
large in size.  Since the entire Java code must be downloaded to the browser, slow dial 
ups effectively limit applet sizes to kilobytes, not megabytes.  Cross platform 
compatibility, once thought to be non-existent in Java is occasionally an issue with 
different JVM’s.  But version compatibility issues are even more commonly encountered. 
Each program comes with unique sets of parameters that turn over control to the applet.  
Time will be spent learning both the capabilities and the strengths and weaknesses of 
each one. 
 
Thousands of applets are available either for free or for small fees.  Creating your own 
depends greatly on how much of a time investment you can make in Java, but is outside 
the scope of this book.  Functionality ranges from button bars and menuing systems to 
credit card and email processors.  Hundreds of sites list available products including two 
collections at Java Soft (http://java.sun.com/applets/index.html) and the Java Boutique 
(http://javaboutique.internet.com/).  General purpose downloads sites such as TuCows 
and Downloads.com also have large collections.  
 
HTML uses the <EMBED> tag to call the applet, and <PARAMETER> tags to send any 
applicable data.  Parameters may be anything from X/Y coordinates used inside the 
applet to file names and URL’s of additional information.  Two different examples will 
be given here using two commercial products.  The first is a menu and navigation applet 
from Apycom Software (http://www.apycom.com) called apMenus.  These menus offer a 
number of very configurable options where a simply parameter can turn an Outlook style 
button bar into a set of highlighted style windows buttons.  The upload/download product 
from Infomentum, Inc. (http://www.infomentum.com) will be the second sample. These 
applets allow for many configurable options, most notably separate pages on success or 
failure of the download. 
 
Here is an HTML page with the associated parameters for the apPopMenu.  This creates a 
pop up style menu based on a set of hierarchies defined as enclosed in braces and with 
vertical bars to determine the number of levels deep for the menu item.  Each of the 
lowest level items not only have the title of the menu option, but also the URL to be run 
on selection and whether the item should be run in the original browser window, or a 
separate one.  The list of menus is given in the ‘menuItems’ parameter.  Other values 
passed in include options for colors, arrows, fonts, and alignment. 
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<APPLET code="apPopupMenu" Archive="apPopupMenu.jar" height=220 
width=600 mayscript> 
        <param name="Copyright" value="Apycom Software - 
www.apycom.com"> 
        <param name="solidArrows" value="true"> 
        <param name="backColor" value="66CCFF"> 
        <param name="fontColor" value="000000"> 
        <param name="fontHighColor" value="FFFF00"> 
        <param name="buttonType" value="3"> 
        <param name="alignText" value="right"> 
        <param name="font" value="Courier,12,0"> 
        <param name="javascript:1" value="changeAll()"> 
        <param name="menuItems" value=" 
             {Customer Service} 
{|Job Orders} 
{||Job Order Entry/Maintenance,JobOrderMaintenance.w,newindow} 
{|Reports} 
{||Job Order Status Report,ReportJobOrderStatus-Window.w,newindow} 
{||Job Order Detail Report,ReportJobOrderDetail-Window.w,newindow} 
{||Job Order Price Summary Report,ReportJobOrderPriceSummary-
Window.w,newindow} 
{||Job Order Price Detail Report,ReportJobOrderPriceDetail-
Window.w,newindow} 
{||Invoice Summary Report,ReportInvoiceSummary-Window.w,newindow} 
{||Price Item Revenue Report,ReportPriceItemRevenue-Window.w,newindow} 
{|Inquiries} 
{||Invoice Summary Inquiry,InquiryInvoiceSummary-Main.w,newindow} 
{|Documents} 
{||Invoice Document Print,DocumentInvoice-Window.w,newindow} 
 
             "> 
        </APPLET> 
          
        <script language="Javascript"> 
        function changeAll() 
        { 
             open('mainpage.html','left_wnd'); 
             open('leftpage.html','main_wnd'); 
             open('leftpage.html','top_wnd'); 
        } 
        </script> 
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This HTML page is entirely static, but menus within Progress commonly are stored in 
database tables.  A small program using three tables called Module, Folder, and 
FolderItem follows for the dynamic content.  


